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Canada Or Vietnaml
••

That's The Decision Have you seen stars lately?
by David Lloyd Jones An opportunity for star-gazing is

Toronto-If there were a place where a young American coming on Monday, October 9
could move without cultural shock, earn a respectable living (rain date Oct. 10) at 7:30 to 9:30
and escape the major stresses of life, a good number might p.m. This program is open to

choose to live there. everyone-faculty, students and
In the past few years more the general public. The moon,

and more Americans have been Saturn and possibly Mars are on
finding Canada such a place'. I t~e agenda for viewing through

W
'th 1 ti f 20 '11' \ elght-mch telescopes on the roof
1 a popu a ion 0 IIIlI ion, . "

f l
'f th t' 1 of the .science wmg. Enter from \

a way 0 '1e a IS on Y .". 11 diff t f th the top floor in the science wmg. ,
mar grna y 1 eren rom e
American-po11tical freedom, job At 8 :00 p.m. Dr. Edith Wood- \
opportunities and, for some, ward of the Science Depart-
most important, no conscrip- ment will lecture on "Stars over

\ tion-Canda is easy to make the White Mountains of New \

I
the transition to. About 15,000\ Hampshire and the Geology of
Americans move to Canda ev- the Appalachian Trail." Don't
ery year. miss this educational experience,

Until recently this migration experience.
has been more than rnatched by
the 'Brain Drain' Canadians
worry about-the several thous-
and nurses, teachers and pro-
duction workers 'who move to
the states each year. But this
year, for the first time since
the war, it is expected that mi-
gration to Canada will outweigh
immig,ration to the U.S.

If the U.S. is the "home of
the brave and the land of the

\

.free," Canada is the home of
the peaceful and land of the

\
free. Retired people go there to
escape the high taxation of the
warfare staJte. The middle-aged
move to similar jobs in a place
where they can take a safe stroll

(Continued on Page 3)

\

\ Procedure Set
\ At Campus School
I Campus School is open for
\ observation from 9:00 a.rn, to
I 11:40 a.m. and from 12:15 p.m.

\

'to 3:00 p.m.
Schedules for grades K to 4

will be posted on the bulletin

\

board .opposite :he Mat~ Depart-
ment In the SCIence Wmg.

1. Observation forms can be
obtained from the receptionist
in Raubinger Hall and when
completed returned to the
same area.

2. Observation requests
should be submitted not later
than WednesdaY of the week
preceding the visitation.

3. Visitations will be sched-
uled for a 30 minute period.

4. Observers should report di-
rectly to requested grade. for
obsil-vation. A list of the VISIt-
ors will be posted outside
each classroom. If visitor's
name does not appea,r on this
list, report to the office. ~en-
ever possible, compliance
with requests will be made.

5 Unless otherwise directed
ob;ervers should proceed to
the benches by the windows.

6. In order to avoid distract-
ing the children, visitors a~e
requested to act and dress m
a professional manner.

SQA Schedules
Class Meetings

In the year 1967-68
I Senior Class Meetings

First Thursday'::!
11:30 a.m,
'Raubinge'r Hall 1
October 5
November 2
December 7
J,anuary 4
February 1
March 7
April 4
-May 2"

Advise-r: Dr. Gruenert

II Junior Class Meetings
First Tuesdays
12:30 p.m.
RaUibinger Hall 1
OctQlb~r 3
November 7
December 5
January 2
February 6
March 5
April 2
May 7

Adviser: Dr. Kenworthy
III Sophomore Class MeetiIllgs

First Thursday'::!
10:30 a.m,
Raubinger Hall 1"
October 5
November 2"
December 7
January 4
February 1
March 7
April 4
May 2

Adviser: Mrs. Steoahini
IV Freshman Class Meetings

Second Tuesdays
3:30 p.m.
Raubinger Hall 1
October 10
November 14
December 12
January 9
February 13
March 12
April 9
May 14

Adviser: Miss Este

V SGA General Council
Fir3t Tue'sdays
3:30 p.m,
Raubinger Hall 1
October 3
November 7
De'cember 5
J'anuary 2
February 6
March 5
Aipril 2
[May 7

Adviser: Mr. Tiffany

\

The Stars

Ricky Hummel
Needs You Now I

The Ricky Hummel Blood,
Drive is on. Some students ..md
faculty who are unfamiliar with
details of the yearly Blood Driv
may ask, "What is it? or Who
is Ricky Hummel?"

The abov picture entitled "Group of Men" was photo-
graphed by John Collier Jr. and will be included in the
exhibit. betng displayed in the Wing Lounge beginning
October 10.

Guggenheim Photos
Exhibited In Wing'
One hundred and thirty selectionc from the work of 29

recipients of The John Simon Guggenheim Memorial Founda-
tion Fellowships in Photography that comprise the exhibition
entitled, Guggenheim Fellows in Photography, will be present-
ed at Paterson State College, Wing Lounge ffom October 10,
1967 through October 31, 1967. Selected by Mr. Sol Mednick,
Director of the Photography Department at the Philadelphia
College of Art, the exhibition is
ciroulating throughout the Unit- or of the George Eastman House,
ed States under the auspices of Rochester, New York says, "It
The American Federation of was a great day for photography
Arts. I when the John 'Simon Gug"gen-

Mr. Beaumont Newhall, Direct- heim Memorial Foundation de-
cided in 1937 to recognize a
photographer as a creative art-
ist and awarded a Fellowship
to Edward Weston. Since then
the Fellowship has been award-
ed to over thirty photographers.

"This exhibition gathers to-
gether, for the first time any-
where, samples of the work of
those fellows selected for out-
standing eX!Cellence in the field
of photog,raphy. It is an extra-
ordinarw cross section of photo-
graphy in America today. The
variety of approach of these pho-
tographers is So varied and in-
dividual that one can detect no
school, "no common ground, ex-
cetPt respect for the mediu:m of
photograJPhy and a mastery of
technique. This is a tribute t
the broad and catholic vision
of the Foundation."

Among the well-known name
included in the exhibition ar

(Continued on Page 2)

There will be a General Coun-
cil Meeting of the Student Go-
vernment Association on Tues-
day, October 10, 1967 in W101
at 3 :30 p.rn.. Everyone is invit-
ed to attend.

On Thursday, September 28,
1967 the Student Government
Executive Committee moved to
give Leadership Laboratory a
$7.00 subsidy per person for
students participating in the Fall
Lab Project. It was also suggest-
ed that the Leadership Labora-
tory might investigate ways of
continuing the activities of
Freshman Fish Bowl and
should try to expand activities
to get more of the campus in-
volved in Leadership La'b.

Jo-Ellen Ramella
Corresponding Secretary

Student Government Association

Well. Ricky is the son of Le-
nore Hummel of the Education
Department. StatisticaUy, he is
the most seriously handicapped
hemophiliac in New Jersey. For
him, a good week is to sp nd
only one day in the hospital. For
the past severa1. years, the stu-
dent body has organized a blood
donation campaign. The last
drive in May netted 200 pints of
blood - an excellent record, but
one that must be surpassed since
Ricky needs blood so greatly at
this time.

'The physical act of giving
blood is relatively painles'3. The
gymnasium is converted for the
day into a minor clinic by the
Bergen Community Blood Bank.
There are medical personnel on
hand. as well as students who
circulate, converse, and gener-
ally ease the tension which most
people feel upon giving up a
pint of their blood. When the
procedure is over, coffee and
donuts are served free of charge,
to refurbi3h lost energy and
blood sugar.

SGA Speaks

The Snack Bar and Wayne
Hall have tables set up now for
signing on volunteers, either as
donors or helpers. The drive
now has 120 pledged donors;
that is only one third of the goal.

For anyone' who is still hesi-
tant and who would like to ask
more question3 about the pro-
ject, Dr. Annacone of the Mathe-
matics Department, Mrs. Pat-
terson, our school nurse. or Stu-
dent Coordinators Karen Strop-
IlIicky and Martha Zachar~asen,
are available for consultatlOn.

...Reputation By

What You

Fall For
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SOCIAL SCIENCE
CAROL KRONMAN LIPKIND, Assistant Professor

Mrs. Lipkind graduated from Cornell University with a
B.A. degree, and from Columbia University with an M,A.
degree. She has also studied at International University

PART TIME J'OBS Aux Marsailles in Cannes, France. Her major interest·
Off-campus employment is post- is government. She taL:~......ht at Medford High School in an

The Arts Council was organized this year to coordinate ed in the entrance foyer of the experimental world history course for Educational Serv-
program scheduling of cultural events on campus, to develop Snack Bar. On-campus employ- ices, Inc. Her husband graduated from Harvard Law
long-range plans for expanded cultural programming at the ment is through the Financial School in .June of this ye.ar and is clerking for Supreme
college, to improve the publicizing of programs both on and Aid office 2nd floor College Cen-: Court Justice W. Jacobs this year.
off campus, and to develop the college into a cultural center tel'. ' , ! CLYDE MAGARELLI, Assistant Professor
for northern New Jersey. • • •• Mr. Magarelli has a B.A. and an M.A. degree from the

The membership of the Council consists of faculty and ATTENTION ALL SENIORS University of Maryland, and is enrolled in the Ph.D. Pro-
student representatives of the -- .. -----'-- . - -- -_ .. All seniors who have not yet gram at the same university. His field of specialization is
f?Ilowing organizati?ns:the Eng- course for the college, the Coun- I turned in the application for the f political science and sociology. He has also attended the
Iish Club, t~e MUSICClub, the, cil unanimously endors.ed the! Bachelor of Arts degree are ur g- ; Maryland University School of Social Work and has work-
Art ~lub, P~oneer Players, the; following recommendations to: ently requested to do so. The ap- ed as a psychiatric social worker at the Clifton T. Perkins
E,:,enmg Series-Assembly Com-, be incorporated into this annual: plication must be submitted to, Hospital in Jessup, Maryland. His teaching experience was
mittee, the Modern Dance Club, I report- th R . t ' Off' . d' i in the Bandsberg High School and at Baltimore Junior

d i : e egis rar s Ice rmrne 1-'the Off-Campus Theater. an , There must he a full-time pub- i ately. , College.
Concert Planning Committee. licity person added to Mrs. Ran- , •••• LEON ARD B. ROSENBERG, Professor
and the Student Government As- I dall's Office of Informational i Th B ld Iik t . 1 i Dr. Rosenberg received a B.S. degree from New York Uni-. ti (ex-offi io) Wh'l e eacon wou leo apo 0- . . • ,socia ion ex-o IClO. I e Service for liaison with commun- , gi t th Senio Cl s f Iaif-. versity, and M.A. degrees from both Seton Hall University
most of the year was spent dis·. ications media. This will aid as: .Ize 0 e ru r as or ai - i and from the New School for Social Research. His Ph.D.
cussing and analyzing the prob-: a contact with existing service I 109 ': pl~c: a notice. 10 last degree is also from the New School. He has also attended
lems which exist. in present ur aanizations in the vicinity not ; we~ks ~dltlon c~ncerm~g t~e! thp TTniupr<:itv of Wisconsin and Montclair State. His field
and past progr amming and de-' only t.o obtain publicity through S~nlOr MIxer. A ml~-up like thIS' of specialization is political science. Dr. Rosenberg's teach-
terml.mng the purpo~es and ,'them, but also to offer them' WIllnot happen again. inN pvnerjpnre has been at Hackensack High School: For
functIo.n~of the Council, sever- speakers and programs from', ,..,.. 'fourteen years he has been varsity tennis coach at the
.al positive steps were taken. the college-hoth student and. fhe New York Times can be: high school .
With funds mad: available from faculty. picked up .at the old library on, . SPEECH
S.G,A.,. the English Department, Money from the college is need- , the road Side. . ,FB.EDERICK COHEN, Co-adjutant Professor
and Pioneer Players. a cultur-. ed for the operation of the Box, ",... . : Dr. Cohen graduated from The City College of New York
al program brochure for the; Office in the Center for Perform- . The cast of ,the "Lark" has been i T h C 11 C 1 b

. t . 1 with a B.S. degree, and from eac ers 0 ege, 0 urn ia,sprmg .. s~mes er W;'l:; P;·lIllo:(. ing Arts. S.G.A. provided $450 selected. It will be prese'nted at I with M.A. and Ed.D. degrees. He has taught at the Kohut
and d~s~Tl'bute.dto 5,000 alumnI this ye;'J;'only on an emergency the Marion E. Shea Center for,
~nd cItIzens 10 local commul1l- basi:;: lhey will not provide the Performing Arts on Novem- School for Bovs. Walton High School in the Bronx, and
tIes-an. attempt to draw t.he funds fo,. future operation. The bel' 30. December I and 2 at at The City College of New York. Dr. Cohen has also
commumt.y to the col1<.>ge.WIth, Box (lffice operation must be 11:'30p.m. served as ,~peech pathologist and audiologist at the Bronx
funds aval1:.tblefrom the college. exp:'lnded 10 at least foul' days ,.... -V:e~era~s Administrat~on Hospital, .and be~n a finance tech-
the. Arts Council acted a~, spon- and (Jne evening per week. A: FRESHMEN . ll1~Ian In the Army AIr Force. He IS married and has three
sormg agency for a program. :;econd part-time employee is S . d L t "H S i children. .
by Daniel Nagrin. dance soloist, : needed to expand the o')eration' .econ. ,ec ure.,o~_ ow to uC-. KAREN PAULA FINE, Assistant Professor
and for a lecture. "Luoking At II. ..... " , ceed m College 1" offered Miss Fine graduated from Paterson State College with a

• "1 ..' . '.: and to covel fOI MIS. D Amhros' at 4:30 . '"
FIlms by drama-him cntlc I io in unforseen emergencie.,. At . B.A. degree In 1965, and from MontclaIr State In 1967 WIth
Stanley Kauffman. Both pro-: lcas-t $900 per yea:. beginning Wmg 101on an M.A. degree. Her specialty is speech therapy. She has
grams were ~e~y successful. ; next year. will be nceded to. Mon~ay. October 9, done "peech correction in the Passaic and Montclair pub-

In deterryunmg a future: meet· thc needs of the Box Of-' Tuesday. October 10and lie schools. and at the Barnert Hospital Clinic .
.. -_.. - ; fice. . Thursday, October 12. :ADELE L. LENROW, Assistant Professor

Guggenheim Photos : The College must provide funds. Students who received special i Mrs. Lenrow received a B.A. degree from Hunter .College,
! for programs beyond those ul- I letters should plan on attendmg. and an M.A. from Teachers Colle(!e, Columbia .. She has

(Continued from Page ~) : ready provided by S.G.A. A' ~.,.,. ., taui!ht Enf!lish in the New York City secondary schools,
Ansel Adams, Bru<.:eDavidson.; minimul l'ulturul p:'ogrnm dur- FIRST and English and Speech at Dumont High School She lives
R~bert Frank. Dorothea Lnnge, i jng the uC;'ldcmic school year. Freshman Class Meeting with her husband and two children in Teaneck.
Lisette Model, Homer Page" should include the following pro- . Tuesday. October 10 .NICHOLAS G. RINALDI, Assistant Professor
Eliot Porter, G.E. Kidder S:l1ith, : fessional representation: d:·a-. at 3:30 Mr. Rinaldi received a B.S. and M.A. from Villanova Uni-
John Szarkows~i. and Todd; Illa (both classical and modern)' R)lubinger Hall I versity. and has also studied at Columbia University. His
~e?b. The ?ublic . IS cord~n.lly,one orchestral concert. one vo-, COM E ! maior interest is the theatre, and he has worked in the
InVited to VIew thIS.. exhibition I calor instrumental rccitul. one-~·-··-·_· legitimate theatre as director and stage manager, both on
Monday through FrIday Irom i dance program (modern. bullet,; S· B k and off Broadway and in stock. He has also tauP.'ht at Devon
8:00. J>: ..M. to ~;oo P.M.. Other i ~thnic). one experimental mus· ~. enlOrS ac Preparatory Sch~ol and at Holy Family College. Mr. Rin-
exhIbItIOns WIll follow-all of, IC progrnm wrile"s reuding I F'rom Abroad Id" 't' 'h d'; d 11 t' gh· -h d ..'..'...'.. a 1 s avoca lOn~ are oceanograp y- IVIng an co ec In -
W IC are un er the dlrectlOn; flom and lectulmg un thel': d h h' b th t h' d h . H'
of Mr. George Petine of the De-I works, and ot.her experimental!. i a.n

d
0drshemans Ip, 0 eac Ing an SOWIng. e 1'3 mar-

A I ' Th" -' , . / h t thO ne· an as one son. 'partment of rt. programs. - SIX semors w 0 spen IS i •
-----'-.- _.: past summer ns college ambas- i JACKSON YOUNG, Ass~late Professor

• sadors to the auspices of the i Mr. Young gr,aduated In drama from San Jose State Col-
,.,Experiment In International Liv- '1 l~ge, and receIved an M.A. from Teachers Colleg~, Colum-
ing are back on campus and bla. He has been a lecturer at Hunter College In funda-

i are eager to share with you the [ mentals of speech, and at City College of New York, andi experiences they had abroad., has taught -oral interpretation of literature at Teachers
Member _ NJCPA. CPS I They will p;'esent a program on I College. Columbia. He has also worked in sales, advertis-

Pultl'-II d kl d' til. 11 d . t b th 5t d t G Thursduy evening, October 12,. ing and market research. for Young and Rubican. Mr... e wee ." u",ng e a an spring erms ." e u en ov-, - " I Y h h . .
ern....nt Associaltonof Paterso'! Statt; CC?"ege,.300 ~ompton Road,Wa."ne, 1967, at, :00 PM 111 W109 lO1.! oung as ad ten years of experience as a performer In
N. J., tile STATEBEACON,with edltor'al. o~fJcesIn the C.o~legeCenter The program will feature slides: the theatre TV and in films He was I'n the South Pacificcampus, ts supported througll 5GA approprIatIonand adverhssng.Contept '. : ' .
• f. t ... newspaper represents t .... ju.dgmentof tile staff actin.gin accord taken by the expel'lmenters, dIS- I during the war and has traveled widely in the Unitedw .. 11 tile STATEBEACONConslotuhon,and does not necessarll."represent "',, ... , . "t'" judgmentor Itelie'sof tile S.G.A.,PatersonState College.or the State of tUSSlOn<luout the countrIes VISlt-: States. Canada and Europe. He IS married and has a young
NewJerse.". ed. and information about the daughter.

Editor, In -Chief, Al Paganelli Experim entIn I~terna tional Liv· I 1--:::::::='::::':'::::::':::::::';::::::::':':""::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'=I
Managing Editor. Pat Atkinson ing Program. Applications for:

students who Wish to participate i
On-Campus News Editor Mary Ann Ross : in the 1968 Experiment will be
Off· Campus News Editor Laura Blonkowski : available. ' i
Feature Editor ." .... "., Maureen Quinn The six seniors are:
Sports Editor Joe Scott Michael Broome who visited:1

Denmark. ..Photographer '. Paul Resch
Pat Evert who visited Japan

Head Typist, ,... Janice Worell Bernard McCare~' who visited
Business Manager.... Eileen Doyle Tanzania.
Advertising Manager Joyce Koplin Naomi Calka who visited
Circulation Manager, . Lynn Vanderhoof i Greece.

I Kathleen Sudol who visited!Advisory Editor Ron Hoffman YugOSlavia and
Faculty Advisor ,. . Mr. Fred Rhodes Mary Schw,!lm who visited I

. Assistants: the U.S. Virgin Islands. i
News . . Alby Woodruff The Be,aeon will publish more'

S~::;f;"'A~~~i~' 's~'~i~i~~i,"':i~~~~h'i~~"'La~:~:~ ~~~:~ I ~~~~m:~~onin~~~~~~w~heWi~:p~~~I /' N:MBER NEEDED
Barbarula. Pat Fernicola, Steve Reilly, Gary Aua. Kathy 1967 ambassadors in future is-I
Nolen. sues.

Council Sees PSC
As Cultural Center

For Your
Information

....

STATE BEALYON
MEMBER

DONORS (as of Oct. 3) 140 Donors

RICKY HUj\tIMEL BI-AOOD DRIVE

DATE: Wednesday, November 1, 1967

GOAL 420 Donors

280 Donors
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armed services and theref~re \
providing they meet immigra~
tion requirements, we have no.
basis in law for barring their;
entry." II

Asked amout American efforts I

to prosecute draft resisters, Ex-
ternal Affairs Minister Paul by Pat Scalzitti

Dr. William Engels, Coordinator of Outdoor Education Martin said that Canada does Haverford, Pa. (LP.)-The Educational Policy Committee
has sent a memorandum to the Beacon concerning the article not "feel under any. obligation of Haverford College, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, has intro-
about the Stokes Outdoor Program printed in last week's to enforce the laws I,~ that !"e-\duced a new system of grading. The change, approved by the
issue. "In reading the article," wrote Dr. Engels "I have cer- gard of an~ country.. I faeulty and a group of undergraduate students, will be ef-
tain impresl3ions which will lead to mis-urrder'standing unless An Amer~c.an who wishes to fective this year.
corrected immediately.' become a citizen ~f C~nada en- Freshmen and sophomores will be the ones benefitting

Dr. Engels endorsed the section of the aritcle which stated t~r~ as. a landed IlInr~l1grantby ~rom this ch~nge. Although numerical grades will still be
that one reason for switching filling In the appr opriate forms I Issued they Will be for internal------.--------
the program from the Sopho- perhaps in the world," asserted from the Department of Citi- \ use only by the student his ad- faculty felt that the grades re-

more
to the Junior year was the D zenship and Immigration and visor a~d the dean.' Official . d duri f h dr. Engels. In the same vein he ceive urmg res men an

higher maturity level of stu- 'continued that the Science pro- ~~ther ~tilling them t~ Ottawa, transcript will show only a list sophomore years should be re-
dents. However, he added that gram at Stokes is likewise of te ~ap~ a d or p~esen~Ing them of courses taken and a notation garded as "educational tools
the closer relationship and the high calibre since it is both ~ t ~ o~ er ~d e: . e enters if the student has failed or for communication between
running of the program concur- inter-departmental as well as an~ ab l;oU ~ el;m~~grant withdrawn. Junior and senior students nd faculty", while
rently with Practicum, were al- majors-oriented. n:us . e -years-o tough grades, however, will be re ord- grades received in junior and
so factors in this decision. Fur- his Wife need not be) an~, not ed on official transcripts. On senior y ars have additional

Dr. Engels supplied correct a member of one of the prother
con

sl'derations also includ- . . ,.,. - course per sem ster may b ignitica ce as devices to eval
figures for the following: 62% of hioited classes Prohibited t k b ., I I n 1 r -ed the nearness to graduation . . . a en y a juruor or senior for uation of the students by grad-

which makes for better carry our students have never been classes are defined by Section which no grade will b listed. uate and schools.
away from home for any ex- 5 of the Canadian Immigration

over and the return of students tended 'Period and 95% of the Act to include idiots the insane Officials at the college hope The .faculty has also proposed
attending, since student attr i- students desire to return convicted cr~minals', and those that a freer choice of courses another change, which will per-
tion in the Sophomore year is to Stokes. "Literally hundreds who are likely to become pub- will result from this new system mit a written evaluation to be
higher. In the Junior year there of students desire to return," lie charges. will help the student make the given in place of a numerical
is abetter chance that students added Dr. Engels. Those jailed for civil rights act- transition from high school to grade. This change will be in-
will graduate. ivity are not likely to be 'barr- college without a great deal of troduced in some advanced

"Personally," wrote Dr. En- . .Although there are certain ed, and any healthy, honest anxiety about grades. The courses, including senior re-
. h gels, "I think that Stokes is a k ddt t 1problems due to hig numbers d . f 11 young man with either a job of- change should 'permit students search wor ,an epar men a

of students, continued Dr. En- tremen ous .gam or a. stu- fer or enough money to sur- to "hit" their stride in their studies. In such courses, the
gels, and a selective c.ut-back is ~ents - regardless ofO,'thelrx:na-, vive on is likely to be admitted. last two years, when grades transcript will indicate that a
considered, there has been no of- jors. I endorse the 10070 require- Newspapers here have from will be r-ecorded, without being \Written evaluation accompanies
fidal action on th~. In addition, I ment whereby all must att~~~. time-to-time commented that the penalized for any ea,rly setbacks the transcript and a note will
in all probability, GE, KP, Jr. I However, due to nu~bers thiS ~s certification l-A is a pretty in their college careers. The be made if the course is failed.

H S
S· MR physical Ed or may not be possbIle. For thiS go d guarantee of the quahty of -- ---- -'--' --'- - - --- - -- - -

.., clence" , t' d th 0 \ • •
Math, and Speech Majors will reas?~. we mus conSI er e an immigrant. .
continue to go.' "'Stokes," said pOSSIbilIty that ,,:e ~ay have to Any stude~t admitted to a re-
Dr. Engels, "is re!garded as a cut back render~ng t e program putable Canadian school and
professional experience for those to thos~ who ~Ill ~et the ~ost having the money to pay for it
students. However, Social Sci- out of It - w~lch IS .professlO~- may enter Canada on a "stud-
ence, English and Music may go apy ,~nd phIlosophIcally dlf- ,ent ent:y certificate" w~ich al-\
if it is the preference of these fIcult. lows him to work durIng the
Departments. . -The Beacon wis.hes to t~.ank ~um~er and. become a. landed

"The Paterson State physical \ Dr. Engels for hiS correctIOns Immigrant without leaVIng the
Education at Stokes is probably and concern for the reporting of country once he h.as graquated.
the leading one in the state, and fads. \ The mood o~ thiS ~ountry to-_________ -~=_--.------ _.. --- - - ward draft resIsters IS complex.

_ ADVERTISEMENT _ There is predictable begotryCanada or Vietnam against blacks, though not as
The longest word . venomous as in the States, and
in the language \ (Contmued from Page 1). there are the perennial little old

at night and where the polIc.e ladies who write nasty letters \
By letter count, the' longest don't brandish billies. Guns If to the newspapers.

word may be pneumonoultra- they are carried at ~11,are kept More generally, a bare major- \
microscopicsilicovolcanoconiosis, in holsters out of Sight. \ ity of Canadians seem to be op- ,
a rare lung disease. You won't More recently-and this ac- posed' to the American war \
find it in Webster's New World counts for the change in direct- though the governm~nJt is a
Dictionary, College Edition. But ion of the brain drain-young \ member of the Internatlonal Con- I
you WIillfind more useful infor- Americans are more and more trol Commission in Vietnam \
mation about words than in any moving to Canada to ev~de the and henc~ s~rictly neutr~l. either \
other desk dictionary. draft and involvement m the from prInCipled oppOSItIon to

Take the' word time. In addi- war. Canadian ~mmigration of-: its illegahty and immorality I
. d fl'cI'als have no record of the; or through a feeling of nation-

tion to its deriva'tlOn an an Iillustration showing U.S. time number of immigrants who were \ alistic superiority to the U. S.
I-A before they arrived, but: These people therefore support!

zones, you'll find 48 dear de~ini- Marc Satin who runs the ToronJto: draft evaders. I
tions of the different meanmgs I h .office of the anti-dratit program, Since Canada has a c romc
of time and 27 idiomatic uses, \ d bsays he gets about half-a-dozen ,shortage of skille la' or, em-
such as time of one's life. In draft-evaders going through the \ ployers welcome Americans, who
sum, everything you want to office a day, and says that the are generally better ed~cated
know about time. load is about the same in of- I and trained than other Imml-

This dictionary is approved fices in Montreal and Vancouver. \ grants or Canadiax:s. Dr~fit.eva-
and u3ed by more than 1000 There a,re also eight small of- ders here report l1ttle dIffIculty
colleges and universities. Isn't fices and groups helping draft \ in finding jobs, and ~one ha.ve
it time you owned one? Only evaders in other cities. Thous- h.ad m?re .than occasIOnal fflC-\
$5.95 for 1760 pages; ands of others simply cross the tlOn With JIngoes an~ hawks ..

$6.95 border as landed immigranJts The student counCil of U:m- 1

without contacting groups con- I versity College, repr~sentl.ng I
thumb-indexed. cerned with draft evaders. '2,000 students at the Umverslty I

Since Canada's unified armies of Toronto, last week· voted sup~ I
. re manned by volun- port of a campaign draft evad I

services a . C d Th olu.t·on
teers, Canada does not recognize ers In ana a. e res 1., !

." "internation- supported by the Student ChrIst-I
"draft evaSIOn or t d B' 'th H'llel I. t t void prosecution" ian Movemen an n I ,
al flI?h 0thaUgh these are pun- the two largest associations on
as CrImes, 0 . . $250 t - I. -b five and ten years In the campus, gave 0 pro
~s~e~ Y h U S Consequently, vide temporary shelter and as-I
]all In tde .' t be extradit- sistance for AJInerican students I'
dratit eva ers canno who are resisting the draft by

ed. Kent the left-leaning going to Canada.
~om.. e~vant of the De- Psychology Professor Mar- I

ChIef CIVtIIfSc.tI'zenship and Im- tin Wall of University College i
Partmen 0 I . d ff t '11 b. . has ut it quite plain- said a contmue e or WI e !
;n~g~~':~;e is pnot any prohib- made to raise. m?ney from oth.er I
.Y.' . the Immigration Act or student assoclatlOns and to m-
ItlOn

l
In

t
, a'gal'nst the admiss- form American students about \'

regu a IOns . .. . . t C
ion of persons who may be seek- the pOSSibilItIesof gomg 0 an-
ing to avoid induction into the ada.
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MaristDouble
Tip Hawks,
To Marist

-Barrels PS
I Roadrunners Wilt
I '

In Heat: 21-35
Boaters

Lose
Paterson State College got off on the right 'foot' Saturday by Steve Reilly

with an opening day victory over Monmouth College, but 'In searing 80 degree heat at Marist College last Tuesday
, after Tuesday's action with a strong Marist College team the the Paterson State Cross Country Team dropped a 21-35 deci-

Pioneer's record read 1-1 thanks to a 2-0 defeat at the hands of I sion to the host Red and White team. Outstanding individual
the New York school. , efforts were recorded by Freshman Frank Emolo, who fin-

Rookie Dalton Stewart and senior JUhl1 Bielik presented! ished first among the Pioneers, Ron Schopperth, and John
Coach Wilbur Myers with a birthdav present as the two did: Bruno, Al Paganelli and Bob Moore were surprisingly way
all the' scoring in the Pioneers 1- _. - - _. '---~-- back in the pack and must go down as disappointments.
3-2 win over a previously un- kept the home team scoreless' The Black and Orange squad
defeated Hawk team. : the rest of the way, took the line confident of a vic-

Myers, who has yet to lose on' The Black and Orange sought I tory which never materialized,
his birthday, watched his boys to make it two in a row against: The gun went off and the race
put up a tough defense led by: Marist, Tuesday, but the Red was on. John Goegel and John
Hank Saxon and "Stosh" Bavaro and White had different ideas. Forbes of Marist jumped into a
that prevented many dange'rous . PSC's hooters never could get' Frank Emolo quick lead and were followed by

h Freshman Flashattacks by Monmout , or-ganized as sloppy and sornev :" Pioneers Al Paganelli, Ron
With eight minutes left in the' times lazy playing kept them 'Schopperth, and Frank Emolo.

opening period, former Eastside I scoreless, '1B A 0 Phil Cappio of Marist was run-
H,S. flash Dalton Stewart booted While the Black and..;Orange pens ning sixth and was followed by
in a loose ball that was a few: couldn't amount any kind of a • •• I John Bruno and Bob Moore of
yards outside the 1M0nmouth scoring threat Marist was scor- ,Pater3'on State.
goal mouth. : ing goals in the first and third ROT ,Only Cappio (M) moved up

Bie'lik, out of Boonton High, i periods as Egon Oloffson and ams n Op :significantly dur~ng the first t,wo
had the Pioneers other two: Gordy Walton hit In those pen- and one-half miles by passing
goals. His fir st one came in thej ods, respectively. 'the three Pioneers in front of
second period with just minutes: The extent of both teams at-, On Tuesday, October 3, the' him and moving into third place. Tlq: SUMMARY
remaining and made i: :;-0, -r.~ "tuck can be seen in the fact that I.B.A.. (Intramural Basketball: Paterson's Bob Moore fell back, 1. John Goegel (M)
halftime, however, it was 2-1 Mnrists goalie Paul Sicilia had ASSOCIatIOn) opened up In Me- t d k e and foot problems 2 John F'orbeh (M). 1 G . I fi an ne .
thanks to the goal of the Hawk's to muke just six saves while mona ymriasium. n the I:St; slowed him down considerably 3. Phil Cappio (M)
sub Chuck DeSantis I PSC's Bill Deube rt was forced of three doubleheaders, the 76 rs , for the remainder of the conte,st.1 4. Frank /Emolo (PS)

PSC was held in check in the: to stop 1;) Red and White shots, led by Dorn Pelosi's 13 markers . . 5. Ron Schopperth (PS)/ . b t th F h b d . It was not until the three milethird period while Monmouth, Tornurrow the PIOneer soccer- ea eros v a recor score, " 6. Bob Andrews (M)
. of 45-26. Mark' Toscani added,' mark thoat the Pioneers ~,hanc.es Iwas tying the count at two all, men wi ll try and get hack on . t 7. Al Paganelli (PS)

10 f th' hil D of pulling an upset was ex In-with a goal by Dave Meiboom I the winning track when they' or e winners w ue oug . , . . h 8 John Bruno (PS)
with three minutes left. I hold their Iir st horne and New Stephinson and Bill Eckler chip-: guished. ~t was a: this POInt t at 11' Bob Moore (PS)

However, Bieliks second goal: Jersey State College Conference pe.d in 10 each for the losers. Paganelli, captain and number .
of the day, five' minutes into the; game with Jersey City State. The. 76'rs broke away early with: one man, blacked out and rolled Marist 21. Paterson 35
final period. mage the score i Game time is 11:30 and PSC a 6-0 lead and led at halftime' down a hill into a briar patch. I

read 3-2 and that's the way it; students should come out and 26-11. There was never any' By the tim~ he could regain his I -----
stood as the Pioneer defen3e; support their team. doubt of the victory for the I feet and fIgure out where he JOI-n WRA

league favorit~ 76'rs.· was, Emolo (P), Schopperth (P), I
. Meanwhile, the GDI's in a, Bruno (P). and Bob Andrews

WRA H k St t Shard fought defensive battle beat' (M) had passed him. The WR'A season is underOC ey ar s o.Ion IPE by sustaining a 19-13 vic-. The final two miles of the way! Archery, hockey, volley-
tory, Dum Dum DeWork led all! race were academic as the ~of- ball, bowling, modern dance,

0' 0 scorers with 11 for the GDI's, fm was sealed shut on a pOSSIble and gymnastics have already be-
By ChrIstie Smger while J. Wojcik led IPE with 5 'Pioneer victory. Emolo and gun. Have you j~i~~d one or

For those wlho have never seen or observed the W R.tA. teams: rna rkers. . Schopperth had to 3ettle for the I more of these actlvitles? WRA
in action you're really mis3'InO' something. These <tirfs give gen- In the second doubleheader .. four and five slots while Paga- is open to all students .on

, •• t> b . ". neill' and BI'uno took seventh and I the' PSC campus. Anyone WItherously of all theIr tlme and effort. not only for enjoyment. or the Rams headed by captam I' .
to increase their knowledge of sports. but also to build a bigger Hondo Lukowich never had a: eigQth. Moore wound up the scor- e:ren a hInt ~f mterest (no pre-

. I'nlgfor the Black and Orange by I ITlOUS expenence necessary) -and better name for P. S. C. chance to show what they could i . ,
d h BI & G Id f . d : taking eleventh. I should make Lt a POInt to attendo. as t e ue 0 orfeite. , '.. Th h d 1 .To help these girls we have well-qualified instructors whu also S . S 1 "T .. P I Was it the heat the asphalt, I an actlvlty. e sc e u e IS..... ' upervlsor a orry uzzo i ' .

gl~e ge~erouslY of themse~ves. sharing ~ll the·ir knowledge and' was disturbed and said some: or tne' strange course which Archery _ Thurs., _ 3:30-4 :30
Sk'I1l3 ~Ith the students. WI-th a c~mbmatlOn of team and faculty action would be taken. Count it' proved to be the downfall of the I
effort lIke this, you cannot go wrong. as a win for the Rams. : Pioneers? It could have been a I Hockey - Mon., Tues., Wed.,

. . .. 0 B . i combination of all three. When Thurs., - 4:30-6:30Smce the fIrst week of school. hockey practIce has been min court ,at the same tIme, i .
. . .' S&P I d b R' h M'll . 121' Al Paganelli was asked whatfull swung. Four days a week, Monday through Thursday from e Y IC I er s. Volleyball - Tues., - 4:30-

. .. ... t d f t'd th I ddt' had happened out there he re- 30 Th 3'305'004:30 to 6:30 the gIrls practlce vIgorously prepanng for theIr up-' pam s e ea e e n epen en s: . . '. 6:; urs., - . -., , . plIed' "Sure It'S easy to pIckand-eoming 3€ason agains't some of the best colleges in the state. , by, a 35-25 margm. Dave Le- i . . I. .
i Febvre led the losers also with i out excuses. Of course It wa.3 I BowlIng - Mon., - 4.45 at

Being under the guidance of Miss Barbara Passikoff. there,i 12 points. S&P led by 13 at half-I hot today: but it was hot .for IT-Bowl
isn·t any doubt that this season will be a very successful one. time with a 29-16 score and I" them too. It's true they (Manst) I M d .D _ T

• •• 0 • , th h' h It I 0 ern ance ues.,The gIrls begIn practice by runnmg as many laps around the played consistant ball in the I practlce m e eat on asp a 4' 30' G C
d d' b h t' b 'd I' In ymfield as they can take. Without a moment3 re'st. they proceed to second half to attain the winning an we on t, ut t a s eSI e!

practice the impol"taIlit skills for striving for a-ccurac~'. ' margin. . I the point. We didn't g~~ beat by i. Gymnastics
•• I In the final two tilts of the I a bunch of plumbers. I In Gym C

Ii there ~s anyone who has an mterest m hockey. she can, d th I ddt t . t --- --- .------.--------
t f f d d .. . t h: ay. e n epen en s wen In 0

come ou on any 0 our. ays an receIve mstructlOn rom tel th . 1 . th' I . N d H I
other students. e wm co umn evenIng elr}7 I

' : rewrd with a forfeit victory over '-..egers ee e p
;Later on, teams are formed and tihey play against each other. ; Blue & ~old. J. •

;-eceiving advice. as they go along. Thi3. Miss Passikoff believes.l . In the fmal game. Bob valen-I
IS the most efifechve way to learn' to pIay. ! tIne paced the Rams to a 1 The Eastern Intercollegiate Bowling Conference started

. . ,.' point victory over the GDI's. its season this pal3t Sunday with no representative from
,MISS Passlkoff has se.lected the followmg gIrls to r.epresent The final score was 26-25. Joe Paterson State College. However, P.S.C. will field a team

the .WRA on the hockey fl~ld: Jean Kyle, Kathy Olm,.. DIane. Ca- Gregory, one of the nicest guys in the League this year, but: it still needs candidates to fill
sullI, C.arol ~lm, Ca:role TIt-US, ~athy Grote. C~rol .~ay. EIleen on campus chipped in with 12 the shoes of last year's departed keglers.
McColhlCk, Carol ErIckson, GlOrIa Gaffney, LOUIse Rolhen, Ruth points in a vain effort.
McCorry, Louise Springer, Barbara Sampson. Karen Radcliffe,! Returning from last year's squad are captain Arnie
Maddy Brown, Lynn Johnson, and Joan Gilsey. I BEACON WORLD Schwartz, Bob Deme~er and senior Lou Corsaro. New candi-

The s'chedule' SERIES PICK date/3 for the squad mclude Doug McCumber, Jim Post, Ed
O t 10 C t . Papaw and Ed Heater, all of whom are members of the

c . en enary ...4: 00 A Joe: Boston in 7 Freshman class.
Oct. 18 Drew......... . .....4:00 H
Oct, 24 Newark... .3:30 H Brian: Boston in 6
Oct. 26 Upsala .....4:00 A John: St. Louis in 7
Oct. 31 Douglass ......4:00 A
Nov. 2 Montclair .. 3:00 A
Nov. 7 Ocean Counby .. .. . .. 3:00 H
Nov.17 Tr,ention ... ..... ...3:00 H

Tomorrow the roadrunners
open at home at 12:00 against
Jersey City and Brooklyn College
es in a dotIble dual meet. To-
morrow Coach Jim McDonald's .,..;
boys get another chance to show
their stuff, but this time the per-
formance will come on a fami-
liar stage - the PSC cross
country course. One discouraged
but determined Pioneer summed
up the feeling of the whole
team: "Saturday? We'll just
pick ourselves up and win. It
sure beats losing."

26: 11
26:36
27:19
27:49
28:07
28:27
28:39
28: 5(j

30:32

Thurs., - 3:30

Girls: Boston in 6

The league will enter into its sesond week of action this
Sunday, with' P.S.C. making its initial appearance of the sea-
son. However, as noted, there are still some spots open on
this year's roster, so any pemons interested in engaging in
some fine competition should contact either Coach Raidy
at his office or Arnie Schwartz as soon as possible.

AI: 'Boston in 7


